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Saturday, February 15, 2014 9asensors. The action of DHA is strikingly smaller in Slo1þ b2 (without inacti-
vation) and in Slo1 alone, and DHA even decreases currents through Slo1þb1
(LRRC26). The stimulatory effect of DHA on Slo1þ b1 and Slo1þ b4 criti-
cally depends on two potentially interacting residues in each N terminus.
The mutagenesis based on DHA-sensitive and -insensitive Slo1 channels re-
veals the importance of a residue in the S6 segment. The consequence of the
DHA interaction with the channel involving this S6 residue is greatly amplified
by the presence of b1 or b4. The b1 subunit-dependent effect of DHA underlies
the blood-pressure lowering effect of the fatty acid acutely injected into anes-
thetized mice, and the hypotensive effect is absent in Slo1 knockout mice.
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A most ubiquitous Ca2þ-sensing molecule throughout biology—calmodulin
(CaM)—serves as a virtual subunit of numerous ion channels, conferring vital
Ca2þ-dependent modulation of channel opening. Nowhere is this Ca2þ modu-
lation more prevalent than in voltage-gated Ca2þ channels, where CaM dynam-
ically switches among differing interactions with a proximal carboxyl tail
region (CI domain), thus translating Ca2þ fluctuations into profound adjust-
ments in channel opening. Using new approaches, we here uncover striking
further actions of CaM. Using chemical-biological tools to step increase
CaM concentration, we reveal that the binding of Ca2þ-free CaM (apoCaM)
to channels itself imparts a striking boost in baseline open probability, with
ramifications for Ca2þ homeostasis. Adopting a synthetic-biological approach
of radical reductionism, we demonstrate that localized CaM predominates in
enabling channel expression: even when the entire carboxy tail of a channel
is excised, robust Ca2þ currents are nonetheless sustained if CaM is tethered
to these ‘reduced’ channels. Finally, using photouncaging to produce measured
step increases of Ca2þ, we now recognize that the CaM/CI regulatory module
extends to the superfamily of Na channels, another key member of four-domain
channels. Though Ca2þ and Na channels have generally been considered
distinct, their carboxy tails exhibit tantalizing homology in the region spanning
the CI domain. However, a decade of Na channel research has revealed only
subtle and variable Ca2þ effects, with divergent mechanisms. Photouncaging
of Ca2þ demonstrates here that the dissimilarities in Na channels are only
apparent, and that function and mechanism are fundamentally conserved to
an astonishing degree across Ca2þ and Na channels. Given the common heri-
tage of these channels dating to the early days of eukaryotes, the present results
link modern-day CI elements to a legitimately primeval modulatory design, and
cast CaM as a partner in ion-channel regulation throughout much of living
history.
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Voltage gated Naþ channels in mammals contain a pore-forming alpha subunit
and one or more beta subunits. There are five mammalian beta subunits in total:
beta1, beta1B, beta2, beta3, and beta4, encoded by four genes: SCN1B-SCN4B.
With the exception of the SCN1B splice variant, beta1B, the subunits are type I
topology transmembrane proteins. In contrast, beta1B lacks a transmembrane
domain and is a secreted protein. A growing body of work shows that VGSC
beta subunits are multifunctional. While they do not form the ion channel
pore, beta subunits alter gating, voltage-dependence, and kinetics of VGSC
alpha subunits and thus regulate cellular excitability in vivo. In addition to their
roles in channel modulation, beta subunits are members of the immunoglobulin
superfamily of cell adhesion molecules and regulate cell adhesion and migra-
tion. Beta subunits are also substrates for sequential proteolytic cleavage by
secretases. An example of the multifunctional nature of beta subunits is
beta1, encoded by SCN1B, that plays a critical role in neuronal migration
and pathfinding during brain development, and whose function is dependent
on Naþ current and gamma-secretase activity. Functional deletion of SCN1B
results in Dravet Syndrome, a severe and intractable pediatric epileptic enceph-
alopathy. Beta subunits are emerging as key players in a wide variety of path-
ophysiologies, including epilepsy, cardiac arrhythmia, multiple sclerosis,
Huntington’s disease, neuropsychiatric disorders, neuropathic and inflamma-
tory pain, and cancer. Beta subunits mediate multiple signaling pathways on
different timescales, regulating electrical excitability, adhesion, migration,
pathfinding, and transcription. Importantly, some beta subunit functions may
operate independent of alpha subunits. Thus, beta subunits perform critical
roles during development and disease. As such, they may prove useful in dis-
ease diagnosis and therapy.61-Subg
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The proper neuronal functioning of ion channels depends on their correct tar-
geting to distinct polarized neuronal compartments, where the channels often
mediate highly specific functions. HCN1 channels, which underlie the
hyperpolarization-activated cation current (Ih) in many types of neurons, are
targeted to the distal apical dendrites of hippocampal CA1 pyramidal neurons,
where they regulate the integration of synaptic inputs and control excitability.
Results from our laboratory and others indicate that the cytoplasmic protein
TRIP8b is the major auxiliary subunit of HCN1 channels in the brain, where
it plays an important role in regulating HCN1 function, expression and locali-
zation. TRIP8b undergoes extensive alternative splicing at its N-terminus, with
at least 10 splice variants detected in brain. All splice variants interact strongly
with the C-terminus of all four HCN channel isoforms (HCN1-4) at two
different interaction surfaces. Whereas all TRIP8b isoforms inhibit channel
gating by antagonizing the normal action of cAMP to facilitate opening, the
various isoforms have distinct effects on channel trafficking. We identified
two splice isoforms with opposing actions on HCN1 surface expression and
distinct subcellular locales that are critical for HCN1 dendritic targeting. Our
more recent results have identified the structural and functional bases for
many of the regulatory actions of TRIP8b.
Subgroup: Motility
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The primary cilium is a signaling organelle with a distinct complement of mem-
brane and soluble proteins. How specific proteins are concentrated within cilia
while others remain excluded is a major unanswered question. Recent work has
uncovered a diffusion barrier for membrane proteins at the base of the cilium
that functionally separates the topologically continuous plasma and ciliary
membranes. Using a newly develop in vitro system for trafficking to cilia,
we now demonstrate the existence a size-dependent permeability barrier for
soluble proteins that allows the passive entry of proteins smaller than 75 kDa
and forces large proteins to utilize active transport for entry into cilia. Interest-
ingly, the ciliary permeability barrier is mechanistically unique and does not
share features with the nuclear pore complex or the axonal diffusion barrier.
Beyond ciliary entry, our in vitro system has enabled a study of soluble diffu-
sion inside cilia which reveals that diffusion alone is sufficient for a rapid
exploration of the ciliary space in the absence of active transport.
To further dissect the respective contributions of diffusion and active transport
to the exploration of the ciliary space, we established a system for single mole-
cule imaging of signaling receptors inside cilia. Here, we find that diffusion is
the major driver of membrane proteins movement along primary cilia and that
signaling receptors spend less than 25% of time undergoing motor-driven trans-
port. Perturbation of either diffusion or active transport shows that cargo move-
ments can be uncoupled from movements of the intraflagellar transport (IFT)
machinery, and that diffusion is sufficient for membrane proteins to explore
the ciliary surface. Taken together, our results indicate that signaling within
cilia need not be entirely reliant on active transport and poses the question of
the role of active transport in transducing signals through the primary cilium.
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The mitotic spindle is a dynamic self-organizing machine that coordinates cell
division and preserves genomic stability. The ability to focus microtubule
minus-ends into poles is crucial to spindle structure and function. However,
our understanding of pole-focusing forces has been limited by the challenges
of labeling and imaging microtubule minus-ends in established spindles.
Here, we used laser ablation to sever kinetochore-fiber microtubules in
mammalian cells and probe how the cell detects and organizes newly generated
microtubule minus-ends. Within a few seconds of ablation, the cell recognizes
